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Life on display ... 

\\\V\\’. Fill SP,X1 1 

Arista Flower and Dolls was on hand at the Multicultural Festival Saturday to sell and display work 

– ( )\ I 

titbit Weeks ).111v Staff 

Forum discusses new policy 
Academic Integrity Week begins with Student and Faculty Honor Code Forum 

By Emmanuel Lopez 
Iadv Staff 11’, tfer 

StIlilefits. tAtAllty and Adn iiiiii ?WM,. tf 114; part 
iii the Student anti Facults I Ion. if Code 
Months in the room ot the snide! 
I !mon 

The forum is part lit A week-long drive to ril�e 
awareness About changes in the school’s oftii ial 
Academic Integrity Policy. 

I febra jriffith, chief judicial AtIalt� Iufli rr. said 
that the goal of tile tonini W At ti "engage students. 

I- Its and staff III A dialogue aboi it academic hon. 

�iiii the torimi us alsi. designed to raise 
hinges in the Academic Integrity 

it %sere passed in NIA% 
I 1,, tleWP lit Y consolidates regulations set 

t.., I.% the old At:admix Dishonesty Bilks. and 
its .iibseipieur three amendments into a single 
it. iiTuuu’tut 

"lodaS l� the first part in sends of event this 
promoting awareness .4 the new policy" 

said 

SJSU has five 
registered sex 

offenders 
By Anna Molin 

Daily Staff Writer 

Five registered sex offenders 
roam San Jose State University on 
a nearly daily basis, according to the 
University Police Department. 

Sgt. Robert Notriega said in addi-
rion to the five on campus. there are 
a considerable number of sexual of-
fender’ who reside in the vicinity of 
the university. 

"On A given day there are Any-
where between 100 and ADO reg-
istered sex offenders hying within 
the two rip codes that Ate CloteSt ti, 

campus." Noriega said 
There Ate 94 sexual offenders 

registered in rip code 9S I And 
338 sexual offenders registered in 
zip code 95112, according to the 
San Jose Police Department’s "290 
team," the unit responsible for mon-
itoring and tracking registered sex 
offenders in San Jose. 

"There is An area of concern for 
anyone who is here late at night and 
need, to go from one place to Ail 
other when the area is deserted." 
Noriega said. 

lie said the departnient does not 
keep sexual offenders under surveil 

lance on A daily basis. 
’Me don’t have the staffing to do 

that," he said. "(Instead) we rely A lot 
on the campus conuniuinity to report 
Any suspicious activity to us. And on 
the officers in the field to report if 
they make ally contact with any ot 
the sexual offenders." 

The offenders .41 anupus MT All 

males and, with the exception of 
tune new employee whiu registered in 
August. they have been at SJSU for 
at least two years, Norega said. 

"Three gut ttt sihool here and two 
work on campus," he said. 

Joe Shreve, a junior kmmalism 
major, said he has sonic reserva-
tions about sex offenders working 
at SJSI 

"Obviously they should have a 

job, hut I don’t know if working 
around so many joung people is 
such a good idea," he said. it seems 
like all unnecessary risk." 

Margarita Garcia. A Tumor mar-
keting major, said althiitigh she feels 
somewhat apprehensive knowing 
there are sex offenders working on 
campus, she still thinks the univer-
sity IS a safe place. 

iee ()FFENI)ERS. rage 4 

lritiith spoke briefly bet’ ire turning the podi-
um over to Meghan Sullivan, chair of the honor 
coniniittee at the IIniversity of Virginia 

Sullivan spoke of the student -run commit-
tee, which is the oldest such sYstem in the I !wed 
States, .ind oversees, acadetni.. dishonesty in %.ir-
ginia. 

The committee investigates ixissible cases 
academic dishonesty and also levies punishment. 

The key ti. getting the si sten it w.irk. Sullivan 
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San Jose cafes battle 
for best boba tea drinks 

By Ling-Mei Wong 
I hiilv Stall Ifs itt" 

Somewhere an nand San low. 
State University. someone is driiik 
ing hnha tea. 

In the Area around 5151  
tba tea stores brew tea and in’y it 

with �ticky tapioca balls. 
"B. 4".1" ’lief AV trAr1,1.1te� t., 

"dommatrix of halls " It is .1 Nl 
&inn terni used for a well  end’ ss,,1 
w iiiii an, A reference to the stillet i...! 
shape of the tapioy A kills 

Express, ()Ins kit. I I% 
citation and Cafe h011a Serve 1...1, 
drinks, along with more traditionii 

drinks such As COttee 
"It’s more 1:0111petlilVe,- suit 

IN,1:11-regxi.e ChlAllg. A IlVtlf rii 1 i 

In the last tern years, ’loll 
age stores have cropped up an 
SJSI 

TAiti.t.., hires. WAS the lit "t to 
sell boba drinks, opening tnt ’Jewell, 
bet I(1)2. 

(’ate lioba o;xned in t lit 441 of 
September of 2002, said .1..st c A 
(’ate Kolia Kowa and cashier Kw, 
an Sig! senior psychology maim 

On July 4, AM, I bydrition 
opened on Thini Street. and Quuu kly 
livened this August III place of Cat’s 

With so much compentii ni 

around I st 1. the stores trj to have 
Ail edge iiver each other tor student 
patronage. 

Ecir example, kilo soil Cate Doha 
:mikes its b.iba With maple wriip as 
its secret ingredient. 

Tapioca Express is relativel% alone 
on the west side lit � Ord 

at San Cad", And Tenth streets l’he 
. her three boba stores are All lot ated 
beyond Fourth Street on the east side 
it CAlillins 

"(Tapioca Express wl not really 
affected by competition," said Annie 

cashier Anil drink Assistant VII is 
a marketing senior at SIMI 

Not all the stores involved agree 
abiont competition. 

it’s pretty kno sal, I t t 
Rolla, located urn SA11 Fernando he� 
tweet) nun] And Eiurth streets "We 
Site the On E.iitirth tattler shop in 
the library, so we get A lilt tutu 

talon tiOtTI thetil. Ms feeling is that a 
lot 4it. go out .4 bum-
lieSt pretty /11111-14. So In a tew years. 
I think every coffee shop (that is not 
.1 franchise) will close." 

Cafe Holm and IISSItAtInti Are 
small businesses, while Quit kly And 
hisioca Express are trait fuses. 

Quit kis. is the newt’ lllll et tut SJ-
SI rs holm scene. It WAS the first boba 
lea franchise in Taiwan, the country 
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SJPD says 
man jumped 
from garage 

By Yasuyo Magata 
Daily Ste- Writer 

A man in his mid 20s to 30s 
who jumped from the downtown 
San Jose Fourth Street city garage 
across from the Dr. Martin I.uther 
King Jr. Joint Library on Sunday is 
still alive, said San Jose Police be-
partment public inhirmation offi-
cer, Sgt. Steve Dixon on NIonday 
aftemixm. 

The man personal information 
was not released. 

Dixon confirmed that the Mail 
jumped from the third floor of the 
garage and did attempt suicide. 

There Was no evidence of foul 
play, he said. 

Even though it rained on Sun-
day, Dixon said there wasn’t any evi-
dence that the Man slipped or tell. 

"(The man) didn’t fall, he 
jumped." Dixon said. 

Thete Was At least one eyewit-
ness when the man jumped from the 
third level of the garage im Sunday 

SJPD is unable to determine whi 

the man jumped from the garage 
since officers weren’t able to speak 
to hirn, Dixon said. 

"(The man) is still in very serious 
condition at San Jose Nledical Cen-
ter." Dixon said Monday at ternoim. 

There are several recent CAW, in 
which people have Attempted sui-
cide by jumping from buildings in 
downtown San Jose including the 
Fourth Street garage. Dixon said. 

Dixon said this was nut the first 
time someone attempted to lump 
from the garage. 

S. me people in the city are de-
pressed and try to suicide, 
Dixon said. 

"People have a lot u if reasons for 
it." he said. 

An employee who Was working 
iin Monday afternoon at the garage 
didn’t know about the incident. and 
didn’t get any new (ure, ai Mims about 
the security ot the garage. 

Every two hours. A se: ants’ guard 
goes around the garage. the employ-
er �Ald 

Pop culture reflects limited 
view of Latino population 

l lit’,I ’,radii’ 0. 1).111 � Slat’ 

Located at 1720 Story Rd , Ritmo Latino is a music store that specializes in 
Latino music Displayed here are compact discs from the Rock en Espanol 
section 

By Anna Molin 
ft .NtatT Writer 

With the likes ot Ricks Nlartin, 
Salnia Hayek and Jennifer Loper, 
Latin Attlettean pop culture explod, 
ed onto the American market A few 
years ago. 

I. an’. the Latin American musk 
trend Appears hi hare fUhsided AS the 
stars Wee Aliandlined their Spanish -
language singing And television roots 
to pursue Amer. in English -lan-
guage 11111SIC and film Said Mar -
Sits Pizarro, assistant professor and 
graduate %ixortimator for Mexican-
Amencan studies at San Jose State 
iniversits. 

Still, the unparalleled growth .4 
the illispanh population in the Ilnit 
ed States persists in bringing Latin 
culture to the American market, said 
Gregor. Mora -Tortes, lecturer in 
the Nlexican-Anierican studies de 
partment 

According to the U.S. Cen-
sus Bureau, 39.9 million Hispanics 
lived in the United States in 2003, 
representing 13.7 percent nt the to-

NJ population and the largest ethnic 
minority group in the nation. Out of 
those 11.7 million Hispanics, 67 
percent are of Mexican decent. as 

ti. thi� 

"With such large number of 
1.0114 ,1/111111g milli all parts ot [at -

n1 ,Allietlea, it begins to change part 
of our culture," Mora-Tures said, 

lie said the Indus of Latin niusic 
and film into the 1 Tniteti States has 
occurred as a result tit niore "people 
of Latin ,Aftieris an Ancestry living in 
the Ltnnined States " 

With Mote peiiple .1 I .atin heri-
tage living III the nation. American 
society changes as "the cultures be-
come more anyl more intertwined," 
he said. 

As Hispanic Heritage Month 
lucked off on Sept. lc. Americans 
have the opportunity to telinee over 
sonie of the diverse emblematic cul-
tural expressions of Hispanics. For 
instance, the tinfailinglY character-
!MC Mexican Man At hi music or 
the nnial "El Grit." cries, signaling 
the beginning ot Mexican Indepen-
dence Day. 

Nlora-Torres said Latino celebra-
tions such as (*inc., de Mayo. May 
5, and Mexican Independence Day, 
Sept. 16, Allow people to "see the 
presence of I .atin Americans and the 
presence of culture." 

no, POP CUITURE. page 4 
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Opposing 
Views: Is violence in sports on 

YES The line between heckling and violence 
grows smaller every day. 

There is a bubbling rage lying underneath the surface of a growing amount of 
people in our society. 

It is often handled inappropriately, and in recent years, has manifested itself in 
events like road rage, school shootings and in the arena of professional sports. 

A tragedy occurred in San Francisco over the weekend at SBC Park. Giants 
fan Timothy Griffith was fatally stabbed, and his friend beaten unconscious, by 
three men outside of SBC Park on Friday night after Barry Bonds hit his 700th 
home run in a game against the San Diego Padres. 

The police are still looking for the subjects, and no one has been able to say 
why it happened, except that the men attacked after Griffith bumped their car. It 
was a senseless act of violence. 

Last week during a baseball game in Oakland, Texas Rangers pitcher Frank 
Francisco threw a folding chair at a fan. The chair bounced off of a fan, Craig 
Bueno and hit his wife in the face, breaking her nose. 

Francisco was entirely out of line, and should be held responsible to the full 
extent of the law for injuring an innocent bystander. 

But this issue isn’t as cut and dry as some people want to make it. 
It has been reported that Bueno was heckling the Rangers, badgering play-

ers by yelling out insults or objections, before the 
attack. 

The practice of heckling, although seen as ac-
ceptable in our society � just "part of the game" to 
some fans � is a form of abuse. 

I am against violence and abuse in any form. 
Imagine if someone shadowed you to class and 

yelled out insults when he or she thought you made 
a mistake. The hecklers might say things like, "Hey, 
you suck at taking notes," or "You couldn’t give a 
good presentation if someone wrote it for you." 

If someone sat in the back of the classroom and 
heckled me every day, I just might want to pick up 
a book and throw it. If he or she said something 

personal, I might feel provoked enough to even throw a chair. 
The Athletes in professional sports are just showing up to work every day, like 

me, and doing their best. 
This concept is lost on some sports fans that feel any player is fair game for 

insults and jeers. 
I think the issue boils down to too much money and misplaced hero wor-

ship. 
The celebrity status of professional athletes has grown in the last few decades, 

as have the huge sums of money they are paid. 
Some fans think the athletes’ celebrity status should allow fans unlimited ac-

cess to the athletes’ lives, and fans are using the personal information they get 
from the media in their heckling attacks. 

There is a fine line between heckling and violence that is crossed way too of-
ten. 

When it comes to sports, people turn their backs on violence. 
The violence Bobby Knight committed against the players of the Indiana 

State University basketball team was acceptable to the school’s administration 
for more than 15 years. 

He was not fired until 2000, after violating the university mandated "last 
chance." 

After All the violent acts and abuse Knight heaped on his players over the 
years, after he WAS finally fired, he still had fans, and received a book deal to tell 
his story. 

Knight is a classic example of the overwhelming rage prevalent in current so-
ciety. 

Violence and abuse, of any kind, should not be acceptable � not from a bas-
ketball coach, a baseball player or a fan. 

Sara Spivey is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer. 

SARA SPIVEY 

campusvoices 

"Yes. The players are 
on steroids and they’re 

angry." 

Payman BanhazI 
senior, 

radio-television-film 
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"Yes. I think there’s been 
a rise. There are a lot 

qlerazy people going to 
sports games." 

Sylvia Cortez 
freshman, 
undeclared 

the rise? 
NO Violence in sports is just more 

sensationalized by the media today. 
The recent debacle at Network Associates Coliseum that involved Texas 

Rangers pitcher, Frank Francisco, throwing a chair into the stands and break-
ing a fan’s nose has caused a media frenzy. Francisco was charged with felony 
aggravated battery’ and suspended for the remainder of the season. 

In wake of this event, people have suggested that violence in sports is on 
the rise, but this is not a new phenomenon � it has been around since the 
early 1900s. 

In New York at Hilltop Park in May of 1912, infamous Detroit Tigers’ 
center field, Ty Cobb, charged 12 rows into the stands and beat a fan who had 
been heckling him throughout the game. The man had lost one hand in an in-
dustrial accident and only had three fingers left on his other hand while Cobb 
beat the fan vigorously. 

Sept. 16,1940. Ebbetts Field: Umpire George Magerkunh had many run-
ins with players, managers and fans. He was even arrested once for fighting 
with a player under the stands. Another time, he and a player were suspended 
for spitting at each other, however, on this day he was supposedly minding his 
own business when a Los Angeles Dodger fan leaped out of the stands and 
tackled him at home plate and began pummeling him. 

Aug. 22, 1965, Candlestick Park: Pitcher Juan 
Marichal was infuriated that a return throw by 
Dodgers’ catcher John Roseboro almost nicked 
his ears, so he smashed his bat over Rosebords 
head. What followed was one of major league’s 
nastiest brawls. 

June 4, 1974, Cleveland Stadium: The sta-
dium held a wild promotion � beers for only 
10 cents. After an estimated 60,000 cups of beer 
were sold, all hell broke loose. In the ninth in-
ning of the Rangers and Cleveland Indians 
game, fans fought other fans, umpires, po-
lice and with the players. The Rangers were 
awarded a 9-0 forfeit. 

July 13, 1979, Comiskey Park: It was Disco Demolition Night and A lo-
cal disc jockey put together an anti -disco promotion to be held between the 
games of the White Sox and the Tigers doubleheader. Thousands of records 
were jammed into a large wooden box in the center of the field and blown to 
pieces. A riot ensued onto the field As 7,000 fans brawled and lit bonfires with 
debris, which then forced the postponement of the second game. 

Aug. 26, 1986, Yankee Stadium: A Bowing hunting knife with a five-inch 
blade was thrown at California Angel, rookie Wally Joyner and grazed his left 
arm after defeating the Yankees 2-0. 

Sept. 24, 1999, Milwaukee County Stadium: A fan jumped out of the 
stands and tackled right fielder Bill Spiers, and then starting pitcher Mike 
Hampton raced to the scene and pounded the spectator. Spier, suffered a welt 
under his left eye, A bloody nose and a case of whiplash. 

May 16, 2000, Wrigley Field: Dodger,’ catcher, Chad Kreuter was sitting 
in the bullpen when a rowdy fan hit him on the head and stole his cap, which 
then lead to several Dodgers charging the stands � 16 players and three 
coaches were given suspensions. 

The media sensationalizes the violence in spirts and use, it AS A market-
ing tool to gain more ratings. It has become more visible with the presence of 
CNN, ESPN, sports talk radio and the Internet. The incident at Network As-
sociates Coliseum is just another part of baseball’s history. 

Maria Villalobos is Spartan Daily Stag-Writer. 

MARIA VILLALOBOS 

Editor’s note: Due to space restrictions, ’Sparta Guide," "list Damn’ by 

John Myers and ’Thought Crimes’ by Konitantin Abadjtev will not appear 

today. ’Sparta Guide* and ’Thought Crimes’ will return Wednesday and 

’Hot Damn  will run next Tuesdoy. 

COMPILED BY EMMANUEL LOPEZ, PHOTOS BY ADAM HEYMAN 

"No. It has been going on 
fbr a while. The media’s 

just hyping it." 

Jamaal Abdul 
freshman, 

electrical engineering 
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"Yes. There has been a 
rise. I went to a game 

and fans were shouting 
and throwing she:" 

Maricela Milian 
freshman, 

history and microbiology 
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"No. The players are 
just being overpaid and 
overly-sensitive babies." 

Rigo Pantoja 
junior, 

kinesiology 

OPINION PAGE POIAN I Readers Are encouraged to 
express themselves on the Opinion page with A letter to the 
editor. 

A letter to the editor is a response to an issue or A point of 
view that has Appeared in the Spartan Daily. 

Only letters between NO to 400 words will be considered 
fair publication. 

Submissions become property i if the Spartan Daily and 
may be edited Mr clarity, grammar, libel arid length. 
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address, 
phone number, signature and major. 

Submissions may be placed in the Letters to the Editor 
box at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bente’ Hall, 
Room 209, sent by fax to 14081 924 3237, e mail at spartan 
daily.casa.sjsusedu or mailed to the Spartan !Lally Opinion 
Editor, School of Journalism and Mass Communications, 
San Jose State University, One Washington Square, San 
Jose, CA 95192 0149. 

Editorial, are written by and are the consensus of the 
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff. 

Published opinions and advertisements do not IICCCSSArlly 

reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the Schoil of 
Journalism and Mass Communications or SJSI 
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By Kevin Yuen 
Daily Staff Writer 

With only one game this week, the San 
Jose State University men’s soccer team will 
travel to San Luis Obispo to face Cal Poly. 

MEN’S SOCCER HE 
GOLDETNGOAL 

NOTEBOOK � 

After losing four straight games during the 
past two weeks, the Spartans (1-5) will play 
the Mustangs (3-1-1) at 7 p.m. on Saturday at 
Mustang Stadium. 

Head coach Gary St. Clair said while he 
does not dwell on past losses, the team can 
learn from its mistakes to improve its game. 

"We have lost our last four games in a row," 
St. Clair said. "(The teams we lost to) have a 
collective record of 22-0-1. There was proba-
bly a break here or there and we could’ve beat 
two or even three of those teams, but I’m only 
interested in what we do in the future." 

St. Clair said the outlook for conference 
play is good. 

"This team has proven they can win, prov-
en they are champions," St. Clair said. "What 
happened in the last four games can only pre-
pare us ti ir the future." 

A,,istant coach Francisco Martinez said 
despite the results, the performance in the 
Spartans’ last run was impressive. 

"For the most part. I thought we played 
pretty well (in the last four losses)," Martinez 
said. "Obviously we didn’t get the outcome 
we wanted, but we have to remember that we 
played well and we have to continue to do that 
and not allow ourselves to stay down." 

artinez added that the game against the 
Nliistang, is important because the Spartans 
do not want to enter conference play on a los-
ing streak. 

"The team needs a win," Martinez said. 
"With Cal Poly, I don’t care what their record 
is, our gut, lust have to play well. Coming out 
Jut’ there with a ’W  and going into conference 
next week going to be key for us, especially 
mi ’rule - wise.  

The Spartan, have not lost to the Mus-

SJSU hopes to end skid at 51.0 Women’s soccer changes 
lineup as team heads north 

tangs in the past four seasons. Though, after 
winning the first three meetings. SJSU could 
only muster a tie against Cal Poly last season. 

"We’ve had their number the past few 
years," St. Clair said. "Last year they came 
into our training field and really worked hard 
to stop us from scoring. The game ended at 
0-0 and I think it was a tremendous lift for 
them." 

St. Clair said the team will prepare for Cal 
Poly by stressing fundamentals. 

"There are two things (we will work on)," 
said St. Clair. "(Cal Poly has) always been a 
very direct team, so our goalkeeper and de-
fense have to expect to be bombed on. We 

also need to win the midfield and get balls to 
strikers." 

The weekend game cap, it) Cal Poly’s wel-
come week and St. Clair said it could have the 
biggest attendance the Mustang, see all year. 

"It’s always tough to play down there, it 
will be very loud," St. Clair said. "Like all 
games, it will be not easy." 

St. Clair said although defender Chris 
Mackey, forward Tim McKinney and mid-
fielder Marvin Sorto have had their injuries, 
they are all expected to play on Saturday. 

"We only have one game this week, it al-
lows people to rest, heal some people," Marti-
nez said. "I think they’ll he ready to go." 

By Stacey Ruesch 
Daily Staff Writer 

The San Jose State University women’s soc-
cer team will take on two Northern Californian 
teams this weekend � Sacramento State Uni-
versity and the University of San Francisco. 

WORMS SOCCER 

BETWFFN THE 

GOAL POSTS 
NOTEBOOK 

The *mins, with 1-h re rd. will take on 
the Sac State Hornets, who are 2-7, at 3 p.m. 
Friday at Spartan Soccer Field. After a day’s rest, 
SJSU will play the Dons, who have a 3-3-3 re-
cord, at 1 p.m. Sunday at Negoesco Stadium in 
San Francisco. 

Spartan head coach Dave Siracusa said his 
team is ready to get back on the field against 
Sac State. 

"We’re looking firsvard to it," Siracusa said. 
"I feel we will be prepared." 

Siracusa said he was able to scout the Hor-
nets during the Spartan Classic Tournament 
that SJSU hosted from Sept. 3 through Sept. 5. 

"We’ve seen them play before," Siracusa said. 
"They’re a good team... (but) we’ll be ready to 
play them." 

((SF head coach Pamela Kalinoski said she 
thinks Sunday’s match will be a great game due 
to the Bay Area rivalry 

"I think with both teams being from the Bay 
Area, it brings a lot of energy and motivation to 
play the game on both sides." Kalinoski said. 

Kalinoski said all Bay Area games are A tre-
mendous challenge_ 

"With all the teams in the Bay Area, anyone 
can win." said Kalinoski, whose Dons beat the 
Spartans last season "Bay Area games carry 
a lot of weight." 

Siracusa said the team is focused on the game 
against I TM’ and is aware of the challenges that 
lay ahead. 

Kalinoski said she would get a scouting re-
port on the Spartan, later in the week. 

"We use (the scouting report) based on the 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The SPARTAN DAILY 

makes no claim for products or 
serou vs advertiSed below nor 

is there any guarantee implied 
The classified columns of the 
Spartan Dad,/ consist of paid 
advertising and offerings are 

not approved or verified by the 
neAsParwr 

EMPLOYMENT 
LOS GATOS SWIM a RACQUET 
CLUE is currently accepting 
applications for the following 
positions Front Desk & 
Childcare Assistants Flex 
Schedules Facility Usage 
Great Work Environment PT 
AM/PM shifts For more info or 
to apply visit our web site cra 
lgsrc corn call 14081356-2136 
or fax resumes to (4081358-2593 
INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS 
Part or Full time in San Jose 
Flex hours/days. Mon-Sat 
Call Peter. Jacob or Crystal 
408-295-02213 Email resume 
to jobs 4esoa org or Fax 408-
275-9858 or US mail to 730 
Empey Way San Jose 95128 
Must have current lifeguard 
first aid & CPR certifications 

RECREATIOMODAY CARE 
Santa Clara Private School 

M F 3pm-6pm $10 00/hr Fax 
resume to 408 247-0995 

RECEPTIONIST/OPTOMETRIST 
ASSISTANT: PT Excellent 
people skills a must Good 
career starter Will train, no 
exp nec Call 408 956-0731 

FITNESSILANGUMMUDANCS/ 
SPORTS INSTUC TORS NEEDED 
For adult & children classes 
immen openings PT Flex 
Hrs S20-25/hr plus bonus’ 
Need car Fax res to 408-971-
4761 or call 408-971-4760 to 
make appointment 

NANNY WANTED MTW 1-6pm 
to care for two kids ages 2 
5 Duties also include transport 
todrom activities, meal prep 
& light cleaning Good DMV 
record & previous exp req’d 
Call Holly at 408-807.5995 

!FALL EXPANSION! 
Must fill 10 positions 

immediately No phone work.’ 
Great money/paid weekly 

No Exp Nec Training provided 
Call now tor an interview 

I -408-377-0777 

Certain advertisements in 
these coiumns may refer the , 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addresses for 
additional information 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that when making 
these further contacts, they 
should require complete infor-
mation before sending money 
for goods or services In add 
ton readers should carefully 
investigate all firms offering 
employment listings ii cou 
pons for discount vacations 
or merchandise 

WELCOME SACK SPARTANS/ 
Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic Ind,-
viduals to work at nearby mail, 
private events & country club, 
FT/PT available We will work 
around your busy school 
schedule Must have clean 
DMV Lots of run au earn good 
money Call 408-867-7275 

ATTENTION: SJSU STUOENTS 
� PART TIME OPENINGS 
� HIGH STARTING PAY 
� FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 

�Interships possible 
’All majors may apply 
’Scholarships awarded 

annually 
�Some conditions apply 
�Gain valuable experience in 

sales/customer service 
�No experience necessary 
.Training provided 

Earn income & gain expeoetv p’ 
CALL 615-1500 9 am � 5 pm 
www worktorstudents comisjsu 

PROGRAM COUNSELOR 1 
Counselors for after -school 
outreach programs Facilitate 
curriculum based activities 
Bilingual a hut. 10 15hoWtt SlOhr 
Visit WWW girlscoutsolscc org 
for into Send cover lener S res 
Marisa Cu/he Girl Scouts of Santa 
Clara County 1310 S Bascom 
Ave San Jose CA 95128 or FAX 
(4081 287-8025 or mcinreK 
gorlscoutsolscc org. AA/EOE 

THERAPISTS/TUTORS FT/PT 
needed to work v./children 
w/special needs Flex hrs 

Competitive pay Exp preferred 
but not required Fax Res to 

Kathy 408-254-1802 

Pa STUDENT WORK 
$1450 to START 

No Exp Will Train 
Suits All Majors 

Great Resume Exp 
FT/PT 

START IMMEDIATELY 
Call 408-436-9336 

FunStudentWork com 
GENERAL HELP: Small 
Mattress Store close to SJSU 
FT,PT flextime Will Train 
informal dtrotsphere JEANS Or( 
Computer skills a plus Steady 
Wont Steady Pay Ed 984-4020 

TEACHERS AIDE: Jr & Sr 
High Math Santa Clara Private 

School M-F 9-3 $10 00/hr 
Fax res to (108) 247-0996 

RECREATION JOBS AT THE 
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA 
REC DEPT. Positions Open 
Now For Leaders Afterschool 
Elem Sch Age Child Care 
Recreation/Enrichment 
Programs PIT, M -F 2-6 15pm 
Pay Range $7 83-$11 32/hour 
starting depending on pap No 
ECE units req Call Kathy 408-
354-8700X245 

DEUVERY DRIVERS 
Party rental business 
Perfect for Students’ 

Earn $250 every weekend. 
Must have reliable truck or 

van Heavy lifting is required 
408-292.7876 

EGG DONORS NEEDED! 
Healthy females ages 18 31 

Donate to infertile couples 
some of the many eggs your 

body disposes monthly 
COIVENSATION $5,000 

Call Reproductive solutions now 
818-832-1494 

WAITRESSES ai DANCERS 
No e.p nec Will train Must be 
21 Great 5$ PT Flex hrs 
Call 408-292-3445 alter 2 PM 
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS 
Pi" instructors Elem schools 
Degree/Cred NOT required 
Oppty for teaching cure Need car 
VM 404-29? 41 70x408 FOE AAE 

ARTS II CRAFTS BUSINESS 
We make stuff We NEED help 
You NEED money This could 
work, Give us a call Close to 
School FT/PT Sue 286-9609 
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL 
help needed for small exclusive 
shop & kennel PT Toes -Sat 
Must be reliable honest able 

to do physical work Prefer exp 
working w, dogs but will train 
Great oppty for dog lover Can 
Fax resume to 408-377 0109 

or Call 371-9115 

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY 
We are currently hiring for 
P/T positions We offer a great 
working environment with day 
& evening shifts for responsible 
& energetic people Apply in 
person 2 30.4 00 Mon Fri We 
are 10, ated o San P.m .t.ivare 

THE 1100Y SHOPm at Home 
is looking for Independent 
Consultants who want to make 
a great income Call Today. 
Jamie Ellis Independent 
Consultant 805-720-2675 or 
divaloLniccomcast net 

SHAREDJAWASiNG 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: 

Furnished Apt between Valley 
Fair & Westgate Call ML 

408 244 741’, Evening 

RENTAL HOUSING 
FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENT,! 
2 bdrm,2 full bath aptr, start 
ing ii $995,mo WILL wools 
WITH YOU ON DEPOSIT 2 
blks from SJSU Water -Trash 
paid Prking avail W 0 On site 
Cats OK Great for roommates, 
Well managed student building 
408-378 1409 

ROOMS for RENT. Convenient 
location We are taking applica-
tions for rooms available on 
So 13th St near Alum Rock 
Ave This is close to San Jose 
State University near the heart 
of San Jose You II tie within 
walking distance to enloying 
many of the downtown shops 
and restaurants All rooms 
have private entrances Each 
room offers a private lull bath 
individual air conditioning and a 
small refrigerator No Kitchen 
Monthly parking passes may 
be available at an additional 
cost Street parking available 
Coin operated laundry No 
pets Excellent value a $575. 
mo All util_paid No Deposit 
Required Building run by pro 
tessionai managers Reserve 
your room today Call (408. 
254.4500 or email 
statewidere corn First 5 qualified 
apS Will receive a tree 3 -month 
parking pads & a tree copy of 
their credit report 

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 
HOUSE FOR LEASE Nice 
Downtown San Jose home 
4BDP28A with yard Lots of 
parking Nice neighborhood 1 
block form SJSU near the busi-
ness classrooms $2200.1110 
includes gardener & garbage 
$2200 dee required One year 
lease Call 408 978-2064 

system we’re playing and who the key players 
are and try to prepare at the same time," Kali-
noski said. 

Lineup Changes 

Siracusa said he is still moving players around 
on the field, trying to find the best fit for every-
one, but he feels he is getting close. 

Siracusa said that for the upcoming weekend 
games he might try keeping an extra attacker up 
front. 

"I might dabble in that a bit." he said. 
Siracusa said he wouldn’t necessarily want to 

keep tinkering with the lineup, but feels it has 
been successful for the Spartans. 

"I don’t know how long we can sustain that 
kind of thing, but we score goals doing it," Sir-
acusa said. 

Siracusa said he plans on doing a lot of 
scrimmaging during practice to see if the Spar-
tans can work out some of the mistakes they 
have been making. 

"I see us not quitting," Siracusa said. "We 
have some time to figure it out and get on 
track." 

Siracusa said he is impressed with the level 
of play the freshmen on the team have been per-
forming at. 

"The freshmen are really standing out, play-
ing hard and has-Mg a great attitude," Siracusa 
said. 

Injury report 

Last Sunda, � 4adie against the University of 
the Pacific had tour SJSU players come off the 
field during the game with injuries. 

Siracusa said Molly Flanagan was kicked in 
the upper ankle, Corey Bono landed hard on her 
back, Dia Hartz collided heads with another 
player, and Ashley Atj ins. re -injured her upper 
ankle where she had a previous contusion. 

Hartz was able to return to the game in the 
second half, but Flanagan, Abinso and Korjo did 
not come back to the playing field. Siracusa said 
all four players should he available for this week’s 
games. 

Siracusa said jAkIle Cruz reported her ankle 
as twisted after the Ltan ie. hot she will be able to 
play as well. 

Pim 408-924-3277 
FAX: 408-924-3282 
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu 
Online: www.thespartandaily.com 

SERVICES/ 
INSTRUCTION 

PROFESSIONAL EDITING 
For your paper Or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact 

F.,1-1.ar ism, SPAS Chicago SY., 
ESL s a suec,alty Grace .831 
252-1108 ir Evagrace ,artit co"  

Jr WNW gracenotesediting corn 

FREE BOOK on Past Lives. 
Dreams 8 Soul Travel from 
ECKANKAR Call toil -tree 
recording 1-877-411-1800 or 

ewe eckankar orgrFreelitook 

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
unctudes cosmetici 569 00 per year 

Save 30*. -60.. For info call 
1-800-655-3225 Of 

www studentdental corn Or 
sews* goldenwestdental corn 

$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER 
SCHEDULING BONUS 

4 hours ot iiiur group s time 
PLUS our free (yes, heel 

fundraising solutions EQUALS 
St 000-52000 in earnings 

tor your group Cell TWAY 
for a $450 bonus when you 

schedule your non-sales fund-
raiser with CampusFundraiser 
Contact CampusFundraiser ,xf 

1688/ 923-3238. Or visit 
WNW campustundraiser corn 

LOOKING FOB... 
�A JOB’ 

�A PLACE TO LIVE? 
�A PERSON TO SHARE 

HOUSING" 
�A TUTOR’ 
�A TUBER’ 

�A TWO DOOR/ 
SPARTAN DAILY 

CLASSIFIEDS 

DAILY CLASSIFIED � LOCAL RATES Fiat4AKKIKaL/Aarmenu1sc4u4SS-1124-3277 
Print your ad Mn. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words. 
000000000000000000000000000000 
000000000000000000000000000000 
0000000000000010000000000000000 
000000000000000000000000000000 
Ad Nails: 3-11na minimum 

One Two Thew Four Five 
Day Osys Days Days Owe 

ire IS 57 Ii 11? $13 
Kew mosses II IF_ ewe wow* ww per ad 

awe mousse Mee emeefeeeefiee� 

20 � 011110ftralliA 10% et 
40 � 411111Serilie NNW MOW V% al 
W � owasoreso WNW mitre 25% ell 

Leese miss egaly Ssels Oboe Caws, eiewees� 
am sou swum & INKAP. 

RV IMO In IMO eir ea wars Mop irpla 25 Www 
Additions. words May 81 111 In ewe ewe at a pm 
110 Charge 01 $3 pm word 

NOVO 

MOM 

care Iwo 

Nees 

Sold Moak a money on* CroM CANN FromiNNA 
EMMEN CIssideado 
Sid JIM 
Son MSSS  

� Classico 1010s lealsd n Ovalle Serest Net Room 209 
G ONO* lt0O GA. ONO rIliblePs Wen IKKIIcallar 
o la OM MOW � Ne refunds on canoed mu 
� itaise su ranssoposessarasos aims onry 
� OURSNOMM CALL opus-an 

Please chock 
ens classification. 

_ Lau WI kyle _Ksree fewiews 
Arrwerastwa _Wired wears 
Cows Owes _ INK Imo 

_onus Ammon _Osman 
_boss 

Vommen __KeeisMeas 
__Wreerw 
__Essmariew4 
_Tram 

Tube% 
_ wird Procioney 

_For isle 
_Iliseerce 
_ WNW 
_teril�PIWe 

OpplereVles 

SAW STUDENT NATE: 25% OFF � van to askilo =nods orsv.14_010010 kw 014, Pafragrellrume ow in 004 20a from Wein lo wro 

Lost 4 Found ado it. OWNS fres as a service to ins campus community 

SJSU STUDINT RATES 25 nrr 
Private Pali, Acts Only 
Must Have Student ID 

TODAY’S 
1CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Yon maiden 
4 Basics 
8 Hairy Tibetan 

12 Goulash 
13 Shore up 
14 Still in the game 
16 Bedtime story 
17 Turpentine source 
18 Hindu lute 
19 Web add 
20 Secret 
22 Monastery dweller 
24 Fishing gear 
25 Aurora in Greece 
26 Chentlhed 
29 Med stetter 
31 Jolly 
34 Hardy heroine 
35 Red-tag event 
36 Wood choppers 
37 Tomah) product 
38 Versatile vehicles 
39 Take a cab 
40 Diana singer 
41 Toboggans 
42 Hot time in 

Quebec 
43 Hearty laughs 
44 Food Steamer 
45 Have a hunch 
47 Came uninvited 
51 Sage 
55 Fossey friend 
56 Rattler’s defense 
57 Flashy sign 
58 Chop fine 
59 Thin pancake 
60 Leatherneck org 
61 Quarks home 
62 Jeannie portrayer 
63 Ex-frosh 
64 Top 40 song 

DOWN 
1 Lady outlaw 

Belle 
2 Word ol welcome 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

STOP V A.I.S.r NAPS 
POUR ULTRA AR. A 
UN T 0�R 
’GM I S 

OFT 
MIST sI R.E.T 
A.N.T E F E D.O. .411110 NO 
SPARRIN.G.PART.NER 

EASTUGIUN  RE AM 
TE AD R Y 

P F A U E 
L A R E PUBLISH 

LOOT OAT  0 OSLO  .  
1B. A C.H E R.U.P T V 

AHOY ESTEE ESPY 

I  

E T S M.E A 
T LEA 
YUL 

NY LON 

ss ,ww twirre 

3 Pasture grazer 
4 Fruit stand 

buys 
5 Thorn 
6 Hartford s st 
7 Zipped along 
8 PLO name 
9 Jet set 

10 Arouse CUrIOSIty 
11 Tennis champ 

� Lendl 
12 Blunt end 
15 Pnur to 
20 Bok 
21 Do a classroom 

chore 
23 Not long-winded 
26 Classroom 

fixtures 
27 This in Mexico 
29 Implored 
30 Monster 

hunter SlOCh 
3 Stable parent 
32 Depart 

33 Set new 
Standards 

34 Cistern 
35 Mopes 
37 Simon and 

McCartney 
41 Go hang-gliding 
43 Navy clerks 
44 Plumber S1004 
46 Avoid a big 

wedding 
47 Bite 
48 Pon-au.Pnnce 

site 
49 Orlando 

attraction 
50 Judge 
51 NPW.‘, pipes 
52 Not there 
53 Disagreeable 

task 
54 Senor s cow 
58 Not a dit 

09/2104 
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continuedfrom page! 

s.eid, is to introduce students to it early as incoming 
freshmen. 

"We want students to develop a strong sense of 
ethics in the classroom and also in other parts of 
their lives," Sullivan said. 

).01so Baba, chair of the sociology department, 
said that the forum was very informative and use-
ttil. 

"It’s good fir me to become familiar with the 
new policy," Baba said. "I can also share this infor-
mation with ficulty who aren’t here because they’re 
teaching class." 

Baba said she also hopes to learn about new 
niethods to combat cheating. "I want to know about 
what available resources I can use," Baba said. 

;cube %einem, a freshman graphic design ma-
im, said lie notices cheating often among his peers 
and is glad the school is stepping up its effints to 
orb cheating. "Kids in my high school did it all 

the time," Romero said. "It’s good to see that the 
�.leeieers basically saying that this is for real and 
they’m not joking around." 

Sulliven said even with the benefits of a student -
driven lionrei ss stem. there are still several challeng-
c to t’ai v. flm challenge is keeping students inter-

� ieci few years," Sullivan said. 
Willa, e� Se eutherland HI, the director of academ-

!. see ic cs, said that the idea of a student-run honor 
, mum it tee is an excellent idea 

" \ ’le etiiittee would be a great thing for the uni-
cols its. to pursue," Southerland said. "The univer-
-ety she leave a role in students’ ethical develop-
feint." 

Solitherlaild added that it would be an enormous 
liallenge because of the campus environment at 

sati J, srState 11111%11%4. 

"It’ll lie tough because a lot of the students aren’t 
heavily exposed to these kind of ethical issues," 
soutl let Lout said. "They see their peers and political 
leaders cheating and getting away with it. They’ve 
become disenchanted with adult role models." 

Still, Soothed:end said that the university should 
make it A lioint to educate students in ethics. 

he university should play a large part in pre-
! ai mit students to he ethical citizens when they 

aye the university," Southerland said. 
Academic Integrity Week continues today with a 

r es ulty workshop on ethical issues. 

POP CULTURE I 
rontinnedlinnr page I 

NI,,t-.1.1;eeres said I lispanics and 
�ither \ mere, an. benefit from seeing 
Latinee representatie in in American 
1.ej� .�eiltrere’WI. 

��, see more and 
".’’ii’ I .inn we’ll."’ in Popular 
iiltme,lsoeli as) music and television, 

they see the spirit of Mexican culture 
is the (Inked States," he said. 

Pizarro, who identifies as Chicano, 
said Interican pop culture borrows 
male Mexican pop culture "to create a 
hybrid," labeled Chicano pop culture. 

"In .\ ierii an pop culture there is 
a hit ’it Ingrowing Milli different cul-
noes." lie said. "It creates a washed-
oiet sersieen. so that what becomes 
iverilar is something more Ameri-
ianizest a watered-down version of 
Latino, Alexia an and Chicano cul-
tore." 

Res io Simeniz, neeisic director fin 
Rock In  Eisen, el programming and 
des, iockes for KSJS 90.5, San Jose 
State I niversits’s radio station, plays 

popedar ombination of Spanish 
rock. pop .ind urban greuwes every 
Wednesday between 10 am. and 

pen on kSJS. 
"Even the ’ugh I speak Spanish in 

iris. show. I do have (English-speak-
ing) listeners." she said. 

Although some listeners do not 
eineleistand what she says on -air, they 
sill frequently call tee say they love the 

she plays, Sinaniz said. 
-People need a break from corn -

music." slit- said, rioting that 
Spaniali owls. hip leery and electronic 
?nosh pr  wide an alternative for those 
who have lint en’ ’ugh it pop music. 

NI, era I. .rre said another way 

1..inno e eilture has permeated 
\ !Muth

 
Ii isis ii�tV IS through the large 

tele, rem networks that cater to the 
sl� language market. 

Millii,nssif people watch Span-
latigitage television in the I hilted 

States," he said. 
A, lording to the Nielsen 11/41eilia 

Itese 1Veh site, Univision is the 
leselemz spines!, language television 
mosork. followed by ’reform/1de,, an 
Ica Mile sole-fly of NBC. 

’sun,,- both feleviseon networks (’a -
ter exclusively to the Spanish-speak-
ing popiilation, few pee pie outside 
the Spanish speaking roffintlinity Will 
time in to wit  It the programming, 
Mora ’fortes said. 

l)tana Rohe., student assistant for 
the activities I eandinator at Mosaic 
Cross ( leiltemil Center, said the net -
is’ iks are pretty similar in fiermat, 
h.issec it, she meters 1 intvision. 

I heir soap operas are better," 
she said. "They are the Mexican 
ones awl thrs resemble the ones I 
used to watch on Spanish channels 
as a child." 

Rubio, who is senior interns, -
lion if business major, said Mexican 
pop culture has hail an talleriCe on 
Alfieri, arm 1.’or example, she said, 

lice Latin ,American dance class, 
other non .Spanish speaking students 
have approached her to discuss "yes-
terday’s soap opera," aired on one of 
the Spanish -language networks. 

OFFENDERS I Web site will inform public of sex offenders who are on campus 
continued from page 1 

"I’m trusting that the university has made 
the right decision to let them work here," she 
said. "I feel pretty secure and sate with the 
police department on campus, which I’m 
sure will help out if !anything would hap-
pen." 

Noriega said although there has not been 
a single incident involving an individual reg-
istered with the department, he would en-
courage people to keep a lookout for any sus-
picious activity. 

"I would encourage anyone to report any 
suspicious persons," he said. "(For example,) 
anybody they see around the child-care cen-
ter and who seems to be out of place or is 
taking an abnormal interest in the children." 

SJSU has two child-care centers located 
in close proximity to the university - SJSU 
Laboratory Preschool, located in the Central 
Classroom Building, and Associated Stu-
dents Child Development Center, located 
at 460 8th St. 

Teresa Stuefloten, program coordinator 
for A.S. Child Development Center, said 
safety is not a problem for the day care cen-
ter, which has roughly 100 children attend-
ing on any given day. 

"No one has access to the children with-
out our knowledge," she said. 

Stuefloten said the child-care center has a 
"secure yard with a high fence" and a system 
of checking any unknown persons who seek 
contact with the children. 

"We get to know who the parents are, and 
if someone other than the parents picks up .a 
child, we have an emergency card that lists 
all persons who have access to the child," 
she said. "So everybody (other than the par-
ents) have to show their ID, which allows us 
to confirm that they are allowed to pick up 
the child." 

Noriega said the department has kept a 
database of sex offenders for roughly two 
years, during which it has had a total of six 
sex registrants. 

None of the registered offenders live on 
campus, though one used to but has now left 
the university, Noriega said. 

The department also relies on Internet 
technology to track registered sex offenders. 

Noriega said. For example, with "Open Im-
age Management System," an online photo 
database of registered sex offenders, officers, 
who come in contact with a sex offender, can 
contact UPD to download a photograph via 
the department’s dispatch phone system. 

Noriega said the department is in the 
process of putting together a Web site where 
the names, pictures and primary offenses 
of SJSUs registered sex offenders will be 
available upon request in the next couple of 
weeks. 

lie said state legislation 
permits UPD to disclose 
specified sex registrant in-
formation to members ot 
the campus community. 

Noriega said he is not 
sure of what the reaction 
will be once this informa-
tion is released, adding that 
the department has not de-
cided how to relay the in-
formation to the campus 
community. 

Garcia, the marketing 
major, said she thinks the 
campus police are doing a 
service to the campus com-
munity by putting infor-
mation about sex offenders 
Web site. 

"I think that is a great idea, especially for 
parents who are concerned about the safety 
on campus and around the campus commu-
nity," she said. "I think that could help them 
to be informed about the people who are 
around the campus." 

Shreve, the journalism major, said he sees 
both positives and negatives in terms of re-
laying sex offender information to the pub-
lic. 

"I think it is a good idea in that it can 
make people feel a little safer, when they are 
walking around, if they know who to look 
out for," he said, "At the same time, it kind of 
feels like an invasion of privacy. I mean you 
can’t deny that (the sex offenders) screwed 
up, but at the same time, they are never go-
ing to live that down." 

Noriega said although recent releases 

"I would encourage 
anyone to report any 
suspicious persons." 

Sgt. Robert Noriega, 

University Police 

Department 

at SJSU on the 

’People need a break from commmercial music’ 
Rubio said Anlericans learn 

about Mexican traditie Ms and values 
through the novellas, the trademaik 
soap operas id Mexico’s entertain-
ment culture. 

"The novellas talk much about 
what the rest of the world loves," 
Alma-Torres said. -rite soap op-
eras that are produced iii the United 
States are entirely different from the 
soap operas that are produced in I.at-
in America." 

In general, l’slexican novellas con-
cern "themes that are universal in na-
ture," such as eternal love. pain films 
loss of love, class differences and rac-
ism, Mora-Torres said. 

"Even if the 
language changes 
(in translation). 
the images don’t 
change and peo-
ple respond to 
that," he said. 

Rubio said 
American me-
dia seldom show 
the true spirit of 
Mexican pop cul-
ture. 

"It is not like 
sseu turn on the 
TV and see Vi-
cente Fernandez. 
who is like the 
Mariachi god 
in Mexico," she said. "I don’t think 
Americans get that (part ot the cul-
ture) of TV." 

Like Rubio. num I lispanics pre-
fer Ilnivision instead of Telermindo, 
11Iora-Torres said. 

"The probleni with Teleintindo is 
that (the network) is still lung fir,- ung .A11- 
tasy shows, (whereas) I liiivision use a - 
tering to the Latin Aileen, Ali l tektite," 
he said. 

11.1ora-Torres said since 1 Imvi,vm 
purchases the netts’, irk pv,graituning 
from I.atin America, and in particu-
lar from !Mexico, "they are producing 
newellas that are still ripe with the cul-
ture and the soul ot Latin America." 

Pizarro said people mini "kali 
11111/11t A society hy looking at pop cul 
tine in terms ot what is valued." 

Ilntortunately, the majority eel 
Mexican pop culture tails to convey 
the essence if Mexican lulture when 
marketed to the I Inited States, Pizar-
ro said. 

"A lot gets lost in translation," lie 
said. "It is just the wcw Anna-nail peep 
culture works. It takes A little thing 
and makes it a little hit different to 
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"In American pop 
culture there is a lot of 

borrowingfrom 
diflerent cultures." 

of inhumation on sexually violent preda-
tors, such as Cary Verse and Brian DeVrie,, 
both of who are high-risk sex offenders, have 
sparked 3 lot of public controversy, he thinks 
"the public has the right to know." 

"It is kind of a double-edged sworl," 
Noriega said. "It can make people feel un-
cenntintable, and it can create A hostile envi-
ronment for the persons who just got out of 
jail and are now trying to correct their lives." 

UPD’s Welt site will inform the public of 
sex offenders who 
are on campus and 
explain the process 
of requesting infor-
mation about those 
sex registrants, 
Noriega said. 

In addition, it 
will provide the 
necessary forms to 
request infornia-
tion about the sex 
offenders as well as 
the text oldie Cali-
fornia Penal Code 
Section 290, the 
law that !mandates 
registration of sex 
offenders, he said. 

California Penal Code 290 prescribes 
that every person convicted oft sex offense, 
who attends an institution of higher educa-
tion for more than 14 days or for more than 
30 days in a calendar year, must register with 
the campus police no later than five working 
days after the start of school or einployment. 
Failure to register in compliance with Penal 
Code 290 could lead to a felony conviction 
and resultant incarceratie mu f.ir a minimum 01 
16 months or a maximum ot three years, ac-
cording to the San Jose Police Deficit tonnes 
Web site. 

Anybody connected with the university 
who fibs out A request fortli And suubuiiits It 
to the t’.11IllprIS l’.111 obtain information 
about the sex ofiendels on caimnis 

The selected sex "firmly: information 
available for public sclutirly 111.111t1e, All 
name, and aliases, a physical description and 
photograph, in addition tie the subject’s gen 

give a new twist or flavor to some- 81 percent of whites. IS percent of 
thing," he said. blacks, Anil 1 percent ot Asians.  

"Ctilmial celebrations are cool," cording to a 2t51; studs by the I fiti 
Pizarro said, "but the realities ot what versify of Calitiernia, Lies Angeles. 
is happening tor many working class 111ora-’Iiirres said although some 
Latinos in this it  doesn’t get ad- shows have pushed the issue of eth-
dressed through pup culture." nic representation on Dane ’real telev! 

" \\lien things happen em .1 higher seem, the pre eblern racial diversity 
level of Latino saturation in American persists. 
pop culture, some folks will take that "Traditieen.r1 1 leellywood still lute 
as a sign of integration that things Are tens white atilt. or actresses tor the 
changing in racial relations in a idg- leading roles," lie said. "Pioche, c,s 
nificant way," he said. "It is a sign of still see AS being esseriti,1111 
changes but it is also oftentintes mu white." 
indication ’if ignoring bigger things." Mora -Torres said Latiteus are like 

Pizame said pop culture re Is iii increase in representation , 
Ate "A distraction" from more Unpin-- mina! televi.  As the florin’) is 

Lint issues, such illation continues to grow. 
as Latinos’ ecl- The I lillteall 
11C.1111,11. liars, that the Ilk/1.1111C uli usd1� 
health m:Ite u tease by 188 percent Or 1)7 null’ � 
disparities en pee epic by 2060, pr,,vided the inn’. 
standards of Latin Americans to the tinned .� 

remains the Sallie. 
"[’litre Pizarro said Spanish lariijue,re 

quarters ref 1.3 111e(113 in the II.S. fiils ii, retie. f fle� 
tinos gii the (.14:e of the I rptilov,t1 
worst ten per "It you think about lims man, 

white skinned, blond re,.ple there ale 
in the state." in Spanish television. it is kind ot cra 
Pizarro said zy," he said. 

According Nevertheless. S113111411  langelage 
the (IS. Cei, news presents a mote insighttiel’’ii  
sus Beireau, erage of Latino issues, Pizarro said. 
2003 22.c per Rubio, who get. MIAS, itit hurt lieWs 
cent (’t I nit: from Spanish -language media, said 

Ii, in) I lisimms lived in poverty. inn -I like to keep imitated mull the tleW, 
pared ht 8.2 pen ent ed whites. 11.8 that glies clti Mashie tile utilltitrV 
liercent of Asians and 24.4 per, ent many of the Spanish Amine!, to, us 
of blacks On that." 

Pivarro said althinigh the Latin., hi the end, iSle era Tories said he 
commonitv might not expect jewitter helieves change is inevitable as 
I...pt7 to deal with the tougher Issues ICA Is becoming increasinglY 
affecting the hispanic conottioniti. "multi, oltural." 
Latin 11111(.1’1r .111� still Want sonielimi.1% "It is going from eme 
to address the those ussues Which Was essentially Anglo � 

"1Ve have A great diversity of 1..1 t’all.truillie which retie, t� the 
Mitts, hut people don’t set’ thAt u dir and the true haracter of reel � 
media." Priatr.o said he said. "There is , oho, d 

In 2002. I lispanks represented 1 taking place (in the 1 Memel se � 
pen era ot the characters on the ma that suri dr rte.1 ��ce 

inlworks, compact) to the world." 

cent of schools 

Marcos Pizaro, 

assistant professor 
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der, race, date of birth, primary offense and 
last known registration or re-registration 
date, according to a UPD press relea.se. 

Information not available to the public 
includes a sex registrant’s status of employ-
ment, field of study, vocational activity and 
exact address, according to California Penal 
Code Section 290.4. 

Noriega said sex offenders convicted of 
a felony must notify a prospective employ-
er of their crime. Three of the offenders on 
campus have been convicted of a felony sex 
crime, while two have been convicted of’ a 
misdenieanor sex offense, he said. 

The group of five consists of two "serious" 
sex offenders and three "other" sex offenders, 
Neeriega said. 

Sex offenders are categorized into three 
distinct classifications, namely high-risk, 
serious and other, according to Penal Code 
290. 

According to SJPD’s Web site, the cat-
egory "serious sex offenders" concerns in-
dividuals convicted of misdemeanor child 
molestation or a felony sex crime. By com-
parison, the group "other sex offenders" in-
volves individuals convicted ref misdemeanor 
sexual battery, incest, spousal rape, pornogra-
phy or exhibitionism. 

The gravest category, "high -risk sex of-
fenders," deals with repeat offenders con-
victed of multiple violent crimes, out of 
which at least one was a sex crime, according 
tie the Web site. 

Noriega said erne of the "serious" sex of-
fenders Was convicted of sexual battery. and 
one was convicted of annoying and molest-
ing children. 

In addition, twee attic, "other" sex offend-
ers were f Auld guilty of child molestation, 
and one was finind guilty of sexual battery, 
Ni Mega said. 

Rachel ( an education graduate 
student, said she has mixed feelings about 
knowing there .ire registered sex offenders 
1.11 C31111111, 

"1 411C3, they have as much rights as any-
body else to pursue their goals and dreams," 
she said. ’And if the government deems that 
they have been rehabilitated, then how long 
are We supposed tee judge them." 
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